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Arctic HeroEngines In Spectacular Wreck Eastland Quiet
EASTLAND, Nov. 20.— (UP) 

A wave of reactionary soberness 
swept Eastland County tod&y as 
an official investigation was 
launched for the lynching of 
Marshall Ratliff, bank robber 
and murderer, last night.

Judge George L. Davenport of 
the district court ordered the 
commission to meet and select a 
grand jury to investigate the 
hanging. The commission was 
scheduled to meet at 2 a. m. to
day.

To the townspeople the affair 
closed a regrettable incident but 
still a protest against the long 
technicalities of court procedure 
which allowed Ratliff to live so 
long after he was sentenced to 
die.

The discus :ed lynching is 
hushed and no voices are found 
admitting participation in the af
fair.

Dbath to Deer or Man? 

Terracing in Howard 

Lumbermen to Midland 

For a School’s Sake
Man Condemned To 

Die In Chair Dies 
On Cable
BULLETIN

Tom Jones, daring dep
uty who was shot by Mar
shall Ratliff Monday night 
when the latter attempted 
to shoot his way to free
dom from the Eastland 
County jail, died this 
morning at 11 o’clock from 
his wounds.

Little hope had been 
felt for Jones since his 
body was pierced by three 
shells from the pistol 
which Ratliff stole from 
the jailer’s desk drawer.

Negro Is Tried For 
Assault, In The 

Afternoon

Emergency Declared 
At Meeting On 

Tuesdayd"1—«*—■»-By R. C. Hankins’“—■■—

This column had something to say 
two days ago about the costliness 
of deer hunting, remarking that, 
while no deer had been reported 
killed, a young man had. Tuesday 
resulted in the announcement that 
Bill Ford had killed the first buck— 
but a black line had to be stretched 
across the top of this paper tell
ing of the death of another hunter, 
an Odessa man. People should al
ways remember when hunting that 
the only cost involved is not always 
found in expenditure of money for 
ammunition and gasoline used in 
traveling to favorite deer haunts.

Phil W. Robinson was ac
quitted of a charge of having 
murdered C. L. Smith, by a 
district court jury after four 
minutes’ deliberation here last 
night.

Robinson was charged with having 
killed Smith October 3, 1927, in 
Crane City. The case was trans
ferred here.

Argument before the jury in the 
case against Allen Whitney, negro, 
who stands charged with assault 
with intent to murder John M. Spig- 
nor, another negro, was due at 2 
o’clock today. Hearing of evidence in 
this case started this morning.

Before many days all Mid
land homes tvill be numbered 
correctly, it was decided Tues- 

:'day at the weekly meeting 
of the city council.

An ordinance describing 
methods of numbering ' houses , in' 
Midland was passed, a penalty foi 
failure to act in accordance with 
the law provided, and an emergency 
declared.

All residences and business houses 
in the city will be considered as lo
cated on streets and avenues con
sidered in the numbering scheme as 
even hundreds, and the houses in 
such blocks will be considered as 
units and tens of such block classi
fication.

General Mandate
All house numbering shall pro

ceed eastward, westward, northward 
and southward from the base line 
considered as Main Street and Wal 
Street. Even numbers shall be on 
the right side Of a given street 
leading away from a base, uneven 
on the left.

All numbers placed on houses 
shall be not less than three inches 
in height, approximately two or 
three inches in width, and shall be 
arranged so as to be conspicuous 

'ixaj.il u.ie street. They shall be of 
durable material; such as, glass, 
metal or enamel. Property owners 
are to pay for such numerals, un
less they, at the time of re-number
ing, have numerals which are to be 
replaced.

The city engineering department 
will inform all persons of error in 
numbering houses, in case such ac
tion is necessary.

Fine Provided
A new. home must be numbered 

within fifteen days after date of 
completion, or occupation; or if the 
home has been moved to another let.

In order to insure conformity to 
the regulation, it was provided by 
the council that failure to obey the 
ordinance constitutes a misdemea
nor, conviction of which carries with 
it a fine not less than $5 nor more 
than $25.

The ordinance goes into effect 
after ten day’s publication of the 
ordinance in the Reporter-Telegram.

AH councilmen, save Mayor Leon 
Goodman, were present at the meet
ing Tuesday. M. C. Ulmer, mayor 
pro tem, acting for Mayor Good
man in the proceedings.

Numbering of duplex apartments 
will be explained within a few days 
by the city engineering department. 
It is planned to get the numbering 
done in time to get complete data 
in the next telephone and city di
rectories.

Here’s a new picture of Carl Ben 
Eielson, famous Arctic aviator, who 
has recently undertaken a series of 
500-mile flights from Nome, Alas
ka, to the ice-bound furship Na- 
nuk, on which the captain, his 
daughter and a crew of four were 
trapped. On his first trip, Eielson 
brought hack one of the crew and 
1376 pounds of furs, part of the 
vessel’s $1,000,000 fur cargo.

A Great Northern passenger train engine took a knockout punch 
right on the nose when it crashed into a helper engine near Butte, 
Mont», as this striking picture shows. One man was killed and 11 
others injured.A  member of the staff of The 

Reporter-Telegram received infor
mation this morning that an uncle 
of his had been shot in the abdo
men by a high powered rifle when 
a friend with him attempted to 
crawl through a hedge. The gun 
discharged and a heavy bullet crash
ed into the man’s body, inflicting 
12 intestinal wounds. A bulletin 

from a Kansas City hospital gave 
out that the man has a “fighting 
chance to live.”

Snow And Freezing 
Weather Over West

20.— (fP)—S n o w,

— Impatient at the law’s de
lay and enraged over the con
demned map’s latest crime, 
Eastland citizens last ■ night 
took Marshall Ratliff, Cisco 
•“.Santa...Glaus” bandit, from 
the jail here and hanged him 
with a stout grass rope to a 
telephone cable near the jail.

After the keys were taken 
from the jailer, the mob gain
ed entrance to Ratliff’s cell, 
found him naked and -took 
him in that condition to his 
death.

Women and Girls Watch
There were approximately 1,000 

persons who witnessed the hanging. 
Among that group were many wo
men and girls. Only about 175 men 
participated in the act, but the 
entire group favored their actions, 
it seems.

The lynching culminated a grow
ing wave of feeling since Ratliff 
tried to shoot his way to freedom 
from the Eastland County jail about 
8:30 o’clock Monday night, probably 
fatally wounding Deputy Sheriff 
Tom Jones.

Attempts Daring Escape
Two years ago Ratliff, dressed ras 

Santa Claus participated in a bank 
holdup at Cisco in which two of
ficers and one of the robbers were 
killed.

Monday, after feigning paralysis 
and gaining the sympathy of his 
keepers, he attemtped to shoot his 
way out of the jail.

Deputy Wounded
Deputy Jones interceded and was 

shot in the abdomen, breast and 
knee before Jailer Kilborn knock
ed Ratliff down with the butt of a 
six-shooter.

Eastland citizens .were not aware 
at the time of the drania what was 
being enacted in their jail. But the 
information was not withheld long 

(Continued on Page 6)

High School Is 
T alking Aviation

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(£>)— 
The senate agricultural "¿ubcommit- 
cee which is investigating the causes 
of depressed cotton market .condi
tions ’decided .to summon the presi
dents of the New York, Chicago and 
New Orleans cotton exchanges and 
the head of the textile institute.

Because of the possibility of ad
journment of the special session, 
no date was set for their appear
ance.

Chairman Townsend read the let
ter from Senator Connally, demo
crat, Texas, in which the Texan 
suggested that the head of the tex
tile institute be called.

Meeting Called For 
Christmas Decorating

Every business man of the city 
is urged to be at the chamber of 
commerce offices at 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning to hear a dis
cussion and take part in some or 
the proposed Christmas decorating 
to be done in the business district 
this year.

W. I. Pratt is chairman of the 
Christmas decorating committee of 
the chamber of commerce, and he 
will preside at the meeting, which 
will last only about 10 or 15 min
utes.

Midland received many, favorable 
comments last year for its beautiful 
Christmas lighting and decorations.

DENVER, Nov. 
freezing., weather, and zero tempera
tures hejd sway over a large part 
of the west today from the Mis
souri River to the Rocky Mountains.

Montana and Wyoming experi
enced the lowest general tempera
tures of the year so far with plenty 
of snow in both states.

An inch of glistening snow covers 
the area from the Canadian border 
to the northern boundary of New 
Mexico.

Aviation is rapidly receiving' the 
attention of the American mind. 
Midland people are especially alert 
to its possibilities and are glad to 
know that Senator Morris Shepherd 
is endeavoring to place Midland on 
an.air-maile route.

Students in the high school, L il
lian Dunaway and Donovan Gwyn, 
spoke to their fellow students on 
two important advantages of the 
airplane and how it benefits the 
South. Donavan in showing how 
“Air Mail Serves the South in In

stated the

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—W — 
The formation of an additional wool 
and mohair marketing corporation 
may be approved finally at the 65th 
annual convention of the National 
Wool Growers association at San 
Angelo, Tex., Nov. 20 and 21. This 
subject, and others, may make the 
meeting the most important in the 
organization’s history.

A committee of 15 appointed at the 
Chicago meeting of wool and mo
hair men and members of the fed
eral farm board Oct. 5 will present 
plans for the corporation.

James C. Stone, vice chairman of 
the federal farm baord, and C. B. 
Denman, one of the members, ex
pect to attend the convention as 
does C. G. Randall, livestock mar
keting expert of the division of co
operative marketing. They will work 
with a committee of 15.

Roy Davenport of Uvalde, presi
dent . of the American Mohair Pro
ducers co-operative corporation; and 
Roger Gillis of Del Rio, vice presi
dent of the Texas. Sheep and Goat 
Raisers association, are the Texas 
representatives on the committee. 
Other states represented are Utah, 
Ohio, Oregon, New York, Wyoming, 
Montana, Minnesota, New Mexico, 
Arizona, South Dakota and Ken-

A four day terracing school is 
being held in Howard county. The 
schools are being held in Fairview, 
Richland, Green Valley and Vin
cent, under the supervision of the 
county agent. Following the four 
day school an all-day demonstra
tion will be held at Fairview under 
the supervision of A. K. Short, re
presentative of the Houston Loan 
and Land Bank and M. R. Bentley, 
of the extension service of A. & 
M. College. The value of terracing 
has been thoroughly demonstrated 
this year in Howard county. The 
county agent terraced 1200 acres of 
farm land last fall that has yielded 
in some instances five times the 
amount of cotton and grain sor
ghums as did the unterraced lands 
in or near the same place. Tire 
moisture, conservation value of ter
racing as demonstrated by Howard 
county’s first terracing has caused 
considerable interest among the 
farmers of the Big Spring area and 
requests for more than 8000 acres 
to be terraced this fall and spring 
have been placed with the county 
agent.

Bakersfield Now
Has Lady Barbers Deer Hunt Victim’s 

Brother Here TodayAnother typical oil town is Bak
ersfield, even to the “lady barbers" 
and chain to which prisoners are 
tied.

In the midst of the Taylor-Link 
oil field, Bakersfield is to profit by 
construction for the University of 
Texas. The first of 11 buildings to 
be erected by the University in the 
field is going up.

Bakersfield also might have a 
check exchange of the First Na
tional Bank of Fort Stockton. A 
gas line to serve the town has al
most reached the city limits and 
telephone service will be available 
shortly. A white way already graces 
the four months old town, and citi
zens are planning a community 
church and a new theater and re
creation club.

As usual, two sections of the town 
are fighting for the business build
ings. So far that fight seems to be 
a standoff. Meanwhile the streets 
at night, are so crowded it is dif
ficult to drive.

Bakersfield claims to be law abid
ing despite its first jail delivery. 
N. J. Smith, called a typical West- 
ener, and F. J. Short, formerly an 
auditor, are peace officers. They 
keep the jail full. They lost their 
first prisoner when, during a fight 
between two others, one was freed 
from the dhain.

The first school here is to»open 
this month with two teachers while 
a new justice of the peace and a 
constable are to be appointed.

Pecos county has put a large con
crete monument at the. head of Main 
street, over which hangs the sign 
saying: “Welcome to Bakersfield.”

Apparently all Bakersfild needs is 
a chamber of commerce to talk 
about .payrolls and population.

dustry and Commerce' 
great barrier to Southern progress.

Distance is now largely overcome. 
He pointed out that our manufac
turers are now able to compete more 
successfully with Eastern competi
tors. The merchants are able to ren
der more efficient service to then' 
customers.

An Atlanta, Ga., department store 
not long ago misplaced a wedding 
dress. Wiring to New York for a 
duplicate they were able to have it 
sent by air mail, “saving the store 
embarrassment and the bride from 
sorrow.”

Air mail is of great service to our 
bankers. Atlanta saved about $92,- 
000 in this way and a conservative 
estimate places. $500,000 as the 
amount , saved by banks throughout 
the South during the past year.
. Lillian' Dunaway spoke on “The 

Advantages of the Airplane in K ill
ing, the Boll Weevil.” She pointed 
out that about 1,000 acres could be 
dusted from six to nine o’clock in 
the morning, which is best time due 
to dampness. The cost is from one 
to three dollars per acre depending 
upon the number of dustings. Ap
proximately five pounds of arse
nate poison are used per acre and 
this will bring about an average of 
$19.00 saving per acre on the entire 
crop.

In., the five . years since 1924 the 
number of acres dusted has increas
ed from 3,000 to 150,000 and the 
speaker. said that the number was 
rapidly increasing. The chief bene
fits of the airplane-dusting method 
are: 1. Relatively small cost and 
added profit; 2. Even distribution 
of the poison; 3. speed; 4. effective
ness of the posin' The Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station at Col
lege Station has issued a bulletin 
No. 394, setting forth the results of 
various experiments in Texas.

Oran McClure, editor of the Spur 
paper, passed through Midland this 
afternoon on his way to Odessa to 
acocmpany the body of ,his brother, 
R. H. McClure, killed on a deer 
hunt near Marfa late Monday, to 
Rising Star, where burial will be 
made.

McClure.was killed from an acci
dental discharge of his own gun 
when.he was in the act of surpris
ing a deer, his foot slipping on a 
rock.

Slaton Dedicates 
A  New Hospital

The Mercy Hospital at Slaton, 
Texas, recently completed will be 
dedicated November 27. The Rt. Rev. 
R. A. Gerkin, D. D. officiating.

The hospital will be operated and 
owned by the Sisters of Mercy from 
Stanton. It is equipped with every 
modern convenience, and no detail 
has been overlooked in its design for 
the comfort and alleviation of the 
patient.

The building is a four-story fire
proof structure, made of re-inforced 
concrete -and brick. It  was built by 
the Brennan Construction Co., of 
Amarillo, Tex. It contains two op
erating rooms, major and minor, 
along with a complete sterilizing 
plant, a laboratory and X-ray de
partment fitted with the latest Vic- 

obstetric and.

Big Spring Sons
Guests Of Dads

BIG SPRING—More than 200 
attended the Father and Son ban
quet here last night which opened 
the Scout drive for funds here to
day. Dr. G. T. Hall was toastmaster 
of the occasion with the following 
appearing on the program, R. L. 
Ow;en, speaking on “Father, Your 
Son,” James ’ Little, “Worth of a 
Boy,” Thomas Joe Williamson spoke 
for the Boy Scouts. Dr. Thorne who 
was a scout master in England when 
the Scout movement was inaugur
ated spoke along. Scout lines. B. 
S'. Holmes a fifteen year veteran 
Scout phi for past services. The 
Scout drive is under the supervi
sion of A. C. Williamson, scout exe
cutive of the Buffalo Trails Coun
cil. and Shine Phillips, local chair
man of thè finance committee. More 
than $1000 was subscribed toward 
the $2,500 quota following the ban
quet.

A. B. Anderson and F. E. Cragin 
got to their feet in the meeting of 
the West Texas Retail Lumbermen’s 
Association in San Angelo and ask
ed that Midland be the next host to 
the gathering of 250 members. The 
men expected a fight. A San An
gelo man supported the claim Mid
land advanced towards being logi
cally the next meeting place. Before 
the Midland nien knew what was 
going on, the large gathering voted 
by acclamation to come here. Date 
for the meeting has not been set, 
but it will be in 1930, probably in the 
Spring. Golf, a dance, bridge for 
accompanying ladies, and other en
tertainment is, being planned.

Good Services Held 
With Simple Dignity tor equipment, and 

cystoseopio departments.
The rooms have been planned for 

the patients’ comfort—there are
none finer—yet the Sisters did not 
forget to hold these within the price 
and reach of anyone. Provision is 
also made for the charity patient.

Slaton is proud of this institution 
and the sisters with the citizens of 
Slaton cordially invite the public to 
its'opening.

Visiting hours will be in thé af
ternoon from 1 until 5:00 p. m. and 
on. Thanksgiving Day from 10.00 to 
12:00 a. m. and froth 2 Until 5:00

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(/P)— 
Flags are at half mast throughout 
the land today and signalled the 
sessation of government affairs 'as 
President Hoover and other officials 
of the American and foreign gov
ernments assembled. in the historic 
east room of the White House to 
pay final tribute at the funeral of 
the late Secretary of War James W. 
Good. The services were conducted 
with simple dignity.

Flapper  Fa n n y  Sa y s :Missionaries From 
Big Spring Schools

BIG SPRING.—Miss Adele Lain 
and Miss Blanche Simpson ■ of this 
city will sail on November 30 from 
New York to Brazil where they will 
do Foreign Mission work. They are 
from the Fourth Street Baptist 
Church and have been given a do
nation of $600 each by the local 
church to defray traveling expense. 
Miss Lain has been a volunteer for 
mission . work in foreign fields for 
the last eight years and finished 
her scholastic préparations eighteen 
months ago, while Miss Simpson has 
been a volunteer for the past seven
teen years and finished her prepara
tory training two and one-half years 
ago. Both have been teachers in the 
city schools.

County ladies are planning to buy 
what they heed for their school 
house. A box and sack supper will 
be held at' the Valley View school 
house Friday night, Nov. 22. They 
announce the event as “something 
different.” The statement is almost 
qualified by the assertion that ev
erything eaten will be country 
grown.

BALLOON TRAVELS FAR

ELGIN, Tex.— (/P)—The night 
after Hallowe’en, Raymond Ste- 
ger went to a high school car
nival. He bought a balloon 
wrote his name and address on 
it and turned it loose. Last week 
he received the following let
ter:
“Indianapolis, Nov. 7.
“Dear Raymond:

“I found your balloon in a 
cornfield 25 miles west of In
dianapolis while hunting.

“I am 16 years old and I live 
at 447 S. Hardint St., Indian
apolis. Answer hack to me as 
soon as you get this letter.

“Harold Robinson.”

Box Supper Planned 
Today By Lions Club

LAMESA BUS MERGER

LAMESA, Tex.—(d3)—The ¡merg
ing of three bus lines running 
through Lamesa has been announc
ed by O. F. Priest, manager of the 
new line, to be known as the Carls
bad Cavern Stage Lines.

Companies included in the merg
er were the Sunset Stages, the Red 
Star Bus lines and the Brownfield-' 
Odessa bus line. The Carlsbad cav
erns stage will serve Lamesa, Sèmi- 
noie, Brownfield, Odessa and El 
Paso, Texas, and Lovington, Tatum, 
Carlsbad, Pine Springs and Hueco, 
New Mexico.

At a .meeting held today by the 
Lions Club, it was decided to hold 
an old time box supper in th# din
ing room of the Scharbauer Hotel 
Friday 'night, the proceeds to go to 
the Lions’ Christmas charity fund.

Barney Graf a gave a report on 
his deer hunt and provided what he 
said Was “deer meat” for the 
luncheon.

A negro quartette composed of 
porters from Hotel Scharbauer pro
vided entertainment.' Harry Haight 
had charge of the program.

Port Arthur Man
Triangle Victim

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 20.—(£>)—J. 
P. Trahan, 30, was shot and killed 
today in the residence of R. P. Se
gura. The latter being held for the 
killing.

In a statement, Segura said that 
he found Trahan in his house with 
his wife, after he had unexpected
ly returned from work.

CHEAP EXISTENCE
SAN MARCOS, Tex.— {IP)— W i 11 

$107 clothe,, feed and send some 16- 
year-old youth of 1929 to school for 
a year?

It did in 1845, according to the 
first records of Hays county.

John Green Sessom, this Texas 
youth of 1845, the records show, 
spent $30 for clothing, $65 for 
board and lodging, and $12 for 
.schooling in a year’s time.

Ramsey Gets Life 
Sentence At Trial Senate To Adjourn 

Friday Night At 10
PAWHUSKA, Okla., Nov. 20 — 

(UP)—John Ramsey, cowboy, was 
found guilty today and was sen
tenced to life imprisonment, charg
ed with having shot and killed Roan 
Horse, wealthy Osage Indian.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(A3)— 
The senate voted today to adjourn 
sine die at 10 o’clock Friday night, 
allowing a week’s respite between 
the special and regular sessions.

You do|n’t have to have a teeter- 
totter to raise your child on good 
heard.

m m
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waybill 65, by the State Highway 
Department at Pharr, Texas, con
signed to the Union Asphalt Com
pany at Midland, Texas.
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.with business men who mean busi
ness.

The stringing of Ratliff çn a busi
ness street yesterday will be read in 

i every city in the United States to- 
1 day and will be followed by the usu- 
■ ai editorials pro and con.

Ratliff was a kilter, a blood
thirsty one, but now he -is dead- 
dead—dead—the sentence which was 
pronounced by a judge not so long 
ago. However, there is a big differ
ence in dying in the electric chair 
and on the streets of a city with a 
rope around your neck.

Advertising Rates

"¿¡splay advertising rates on application. Classsiiied rate, 
tfiflimum charge“' 25c, Local readers, 10c per line. ,■ , -,v<

The newspapers have carried too 
many stories of late about holo
causts on deer hunts for me to be 
very crazy about loading the old 
rifle into the car and taking out to 
the country in search of the fleet- 
fo.cted animals.

The ratio of deaths to the num
ber of hunters is no doubt very 
small, but it would be my luck to be 
among the small group of those kill-

:c per word

“Sriy erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
« i y  persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
the Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
he attention of the firm. :

M IDLAND’S POLITICAL READING

So I have decided to substitute the 
wild game of dominoes for the hunt
ing of wild game unless all of the 
hunters have nigger-shooters.

—I Pursuant to the policy begun this year by the United 
States Señále of changing their hilling of attractions week 
bwweek, which has been found more popular than the for
mer long runs of standard favorites on their boards, the- 
Naval Affairs Committee was living up to its reputation as 
a--“barker” when it announced the putting on shortly of 
th'e second part of the continued thriller, “The Pirates of 
Geneva,” in which the well-known ventriloquist, public 
speaker and quick change artist, Wliliam B. Shearer, has 
the leading part. Midland readers of capital news are 
finding this one of the best of the new type mystery stories 
vet produced on the Capitol Hill boards. Critics who have 
been allowed to see the scenario of the skit"say that it is 
licit. until, the. last scene of the last .act.ithat the spell-bound 
spectators can be sure as to which is hero and which is 
villain. Midland drama fans are anxiously awaiting the 
op'enin

NOTICE OS? SALE

Notice is hereby given that The 
Texas and Pacific Rail-way Com
pany will sell at public auction at 
10:00 o’clock- A. M. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27th, 1929, at its freight depot 
in Midland, Texas, the following 
unclaimed freight, to-wit:

Six thousand nine hundred eighty- 
eight gallons of fuel oil, being the 
shipment of oil made in tank car

Hu m p h r e yIt seems that such a death on a 
hunting trip gives a town a shock 
that hardly anything else can do. 
That is evidently due to the need
less waste of life—seemingly so.

A healthy man starts out one day 
with a buoyant spirit, anticipating 
the many pleasures of a hunt. Then 
he is rushed back that night with a 
telling wound from either his or a 
friend's gun.

W est Texas Gas Co,

Such a thing is a most severe 
shock to the family of the dead 
man, but it is more trying on the 
friend who, perhaps through his 
carelessness, took the life of one 
whom he loved dearly. There is the 
person to whom grief is uppermost. 
There is the person who will brood 
for years—thinking what would have 
happened had he stayed at home 
that day or how. different things 
would have been had he known for 
sure that a deer was moving the 
brush instead of a man.

g of the next part of this offering,

DON’T BLAME THE “OTHER FELLOW’

vestigating committee and the like-: 
lihcod that he would look into the 
power lobby here v/hlch defeated his; 
famous resolution, the insistence o f 
the Federal Trade commission for 
mcre information in its mvestigai- 
tior. of utilities financing, publica
tion cf the so-called “secret mem
orandum.” purporting to reveal de
signs on the integrity of the power 
commission and the work of Gover
nor Roosevelt’s joint committee to 
investigate utilities in New York.

Here are the market highs and 
lows for 1929 for the 14 companies/ 
mentioned above,' as-, of a recent 
date: 'Electric Bond .& Share 189-; 
50, Cities Service, 68-20, North 
American ' 186-70, Commonwealth 
Southern .44-10, Consolidated Gas. 
182-85, Columbia Gas & Electric 
140-52; . Detroit 'Edison 385-180;. Pub
lic Sendee of New Jersey 137-54, 
General Electric 403-184, American 
& Foreign Power 199-50, American 
Power & Light 1751*85, American 
Telephone & Telegraph 310-193, Pa
cific Gas.fe Electric 93.49, Radio 114- 
26. Fractions' are omitted.

. : Whenever you get irritated at the reckless antics of 
some other motorist in the stream of traffic, you might 
bear in mind the remark recently made in a radio address 
of .Major O. L. Bodenhamer, national commander of the 
American Legion.

- Major Bodenhamer said that practically all of us, at 
one' time or another, are guilty of precisely those failings 
that we are so quick to notice in the other fellow.

r  You resent it when another driver cuts in ahead of 
you; have you never done the same thing? You resent it 
when another driver turns his bright lights on and dazzles 
you; didn’t you ever do that? Check over your driving 
habits and you’ll probably find that you commit practical
ly all of the sins that irritate you so when the other fellow 
commits them. I,

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON.—In Washington, 
headquarters of the powerful lobby, 
heme of the most watchful foes of 
the “power trust” and seat of such 
regulatory bodies as the Federal 
Trade and Federal Power commis
sions, the tobogganing of public 
utility shares on the New York stock 
market has been watched with in
tense interest.

Just as the utilities have led all 
other industries in the frequency of 
their appearances on newspaper 
front pages as a result cf publicity 
methods and other manifestations 
o f their effqrt to maintain high 
public service rates, so did they lead 
all the rest of the great rise on the 
stock market. And then they led 
"the.grand -rout when '  the , market 
•crashed. ■" >,;• . ...... --- - .

Price Is ’Way Down
A check on the first 14 such cor

porations that come to mind reveals 
that with one exception their stock 
■is selling at less than half as high 
as their top mark for this year. 
Nearly all of these me holding com
panies.

A person who bought one share 
of each cf these 14 concerns at their 
high mark would have, invested 
$2628. Today his shares would be 
worth about $1150. Considering the 
fact that a very large number of 
people have bought these shares on 
margin, it's a sad, sad set of sta
tistics.

Some of the experts down here 
who have been known to say mean 
things about the “power trust” and 
its financing methods from time to 
time are now hinting quite broadly 
that the huge holding companies set 
the pace for everyone else going up 
and then for everyone else going 
down. And that a choice'collection 
of accumulated adverse news was

Conference with the U. S. Gov
ernment Public Buildings Commit
tee will be obtained for the Mid
land representative who attends the 
air mail hearing in Washington Nov. 
25. The Midland Chamber of Com
merce has received a lette/ from 
Congressman Claude B. Hudspeth’s 
office stating that on request of 

,, Midland a conference would be ar- 
•ranged.

Officials of the Midland Cham
ber say -they are not asking for the 
'conference with the expectation of 
'.getting-'a Federal building as a di
rect result, but that such a con
ference will be one step further in 
!the effort to get Midland a Federal 
-building, and the conference can be 
held without additional expense 
while the Midland representative is 
in Washington on the other mat
ter.

BECAUSE of its lack of durability and the 
ease with which it may become leaky or dis
connected, rubber hose or. other flexible ma
terial never should be used for connecting gas 
stoves or other gas-burning appliances.My sympathy goes out to them ail, 

but particularly does the accidental 
killer have it. A CARELESSLY moved piece of furniture, 

a romping child, or even a light movement of 
the heater thus connected my result in a leak 
or the pulling off of a connection.

It seems that Eastland is filled

THIS ADVERTISEMENT is not written 
for the purpose of giving alarm, but is written 
in the hope that consumers of the West Texas 
Gas Company may use an ideal fuel with the 
greatest possible degree of safety and security.

A  TIP FOR THE W ASHINGTON LADIES

NATURAL GAS, when properly used, not 
only is a safe fuel, but it also is the cleanest, 
most efficient and economical fuel in existence.

.. The Prince of Wales had dinner,the other-evening 
with a group of England’s greatest, war heroes,—the men 
who hold the famous Victoria Cross,

There are a lot of things one could say about this 
gathering, but what we want to remark about is the ex
treme informality that characterized the seating arrange
ments. The prince sat between a major general and a 
buck private. Officers and enlisted men rubbed elbows 
everywhere. There wasn’t any worry about precedence 
or importance.

Contrast that, if you please, with the scrambling that 
goes on in Washington when a state dinner is in progress. 
I f  the Prince of Wales can sit next to an army private with
out-losing his high position, the wives of Washington poli
ticians ought to be able to take the seats that are given 
them without making such a full.

THE SERVICE Department of the West 
Texas Gas Company is constantly available to 
help you with your gas problems. Its advice 
and assistance are free.

‘FLEET’ TURTLE PROFITABLE

B a k i n g  R j w b e r

Guaranteed Pure
Use &C for fine texture 

and large volume 
in your bakings

PONCA CITY, Okla.— (UP) — 
The fastest thoroughbred turtle 
receives more money per distance 
traveled than his fleet brother of 
the turf, compilations of terra
pin derby officials revealed here.

Whereas a Kentucky derby 
winner brings his master $100,- 
000, or approximately $15 a foot 
traveled by the horse, the owner 
of the prize winning- terrapin 
rewards his master $94 a foot. 
“Bobby Jones,” prize winner of 
the 1929 terrapin classic at the 
101 ranch here won $6,500 for 
his masters. He traveled 70 
feet.

NEW TIPS 'FOR BARBEE SHOP

DALLAS, Texas. — (IP) — Taking', 
wrinkles cut of necktie* while the' 
barber massages wrinkles out of the; 
business man’s face is the- Wrinkle: 
recently, adopted by barber shop 
negro boys in a Dallas hotel in a- 
drive for inore and better tips.

When the customer gets out of) 
the barber, chaix-, his tie is'handed¡t 
to him, warm, fresh from the iron-; 
ing board where it has been pressed. - 
The heat of the tie usually is suffi
cient to obtain the larger tip desired.

Millions of pounds used 
by our Government Headquarters for gas appliances
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MULE GREAT POLOIST 
AUSTIN, Tex.—(/P)—Dulce, a 

16 year-old mule in the Cedar 
Valley community near here, has 
made most of the polo ponies in 
her neighborhood wish they had 
stayed on the farm.

In a polo game here recently, 
Dulce more than held her own 
with the other steeds. In fact 
she was the heroine of the 
match which her team won by 
a topheavy score.

Dulce had not been just an 
ordinary muie even before she 
took up polo, the latest diversion 
c f the ranchers and cowboys in 
her district. She and her owner, 
A, C. Fcpe, had, won several 
geat-reping championships.

S P E C IA L !!!
A Bowl of Gold Fish/  . 0 3  &  Y X g T J K f l

I WANT TWO POUNDS 
OF TWELVEPENNY 

NAILS, Ml?; NOWITS KŸ. 
AND CHARGE THVPA

ALL Rl&HT, 
SON. WHO  ̂
"SHALL 1
c h a r g e

t h e m  TO? W est W a ll Street
in the market

FLOWERS
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And .Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“Say It With Ffowers”

West Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

597 E. Wall St.....  .... Phone 25
Midland

Curb Service— Just Honk

With a Purchase of One Bottle of 
S T E E N S ’ C O U G H  S Y R U P

they lent on the call money mafleei 
and which now stand them in good 
stead. Public service ’ commissions 
are supposed; to regulate utility 
stock; ’but ‘as Professor William E. 
Mosher points out in “Electric Util
ities,.” they have no control, over the 
;grealj,'.holding. companies that run. 
the power industry; V 
; Nevertheless the action . of the 
; Massachusetts. Public' Service com- 
" mission1 in the' Boston Edison C6. 
case, when it refused to stand for a 
fciir-for-one "stock ’split-up, is 
thought by some observers to have 
teen at least a minor factor in dis
couraging the utilities market. 
Other developments preceding the 
crash included the inquisition before 
the Federal Power commission into 
the Rocky Mountain' Pbwer Co.—a 
sub-subsidiary of Electric Bond - *  
Share, the imminence of the sena
torial -power-radio investigation pro
moted by Senator Couzens, the pres
ence of the teamed Senator Thomas 
J. Walsh on the Senate lobby in-

PHONE 12

P a ge  W a y  -Stag® Lines

West Bound 
8:15 A. M. 
1:00 P. M  
3:45 P. M 
7:45 P. M,

East Bound 
10:15 A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P .'m .

MAYES-YOUNG
D R U G  ST O R EThere are at least four mistakes 

in ;h(’ above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can 
find, them. Then look at the scram
bled word below—,and unscramble 
it, by switching the letters around

Grade yourself 20 for each of the 
mistakes -you. find, and 20- for the 
word if you unscramble it. Today, 
on page S> we’ll explain , the mis
takes and tell you the word. Then 
you can see how near a hundred you 
bat. v -

Connections west to El Paso r.nd'Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth 
Dallas, North- out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to L'amesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special, buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round srip tickets.

Free DeliversPhone 148A lw a ys  in the Lead

Its
H M I E B B B  *

of ten the finidkinfi touch.
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We offer for these three days our entire stock of boys’ suits in ages from 3 
to 19 years, made by such reputable manufacturers as Sonneborn Brothers, and 
Carlton, all in new materials, in colors, Blue, Brown tweeds and mixtures, Gray 
Mixtures, etc., at prices as listed below and you Can figure your own saving on 
that boys’ suit. Every Suit Guaranteed to be New Merchandise.

Two Boys’ Suits, $7.50 values for..........
Five Boys’ Suits, $8.75 and $9.00 values fo r ----
Four Boys’ Suits, $9.85 and $10.00 values for .

Three Boys’ Suits, $10.50 values for ---------

Four Boys’ Suits, $11.00 and $12.50 values for 

Four Boys Suits, $13.50 to $14.85 values for ... 
Nine Boys’ Suits, $16.50 to $16.85 values for 

Six Boys’ Suits, $17.50 to $18.50 values for ... 

Eleven Boys’ Suits, $19.50 to $19.85 values for 

Twenty Boys’ Suits, $22.50 values for . .
Three Boys’ Suits, $24.50 values for .... ----

Three Boys’ Suits, $35.00 values forOvercoats
having the KIDDI-BILT LINE ofWe are fortunate 

Childrens’ Overcoats, and each garment you find the 
fine materials and tailoring just like in a Mans’ Overcoat. 
You will appreciate these coats and prices when you 
see them. Sizes from 1 year to 12 years, with half sizes 
from 1 to 3 years old.

Two Boys’ Ocercoats, $5.00 values fo r _____________$3.95
Four Boys’ Overcoats, $6.00 Values fo r ------- - --------$4.65
Two Boys’ Overcoats, $6.75 values for  $4.95
Two Boys’ Overcoats, $6.85 values fo r__     $4.95
Twelve Boys’ Overcoats, $7.50 to $7.85 values for $5.35 
Twelve Boys’ Overcoats, $8.50 to $8.95 values for $6.75 
Six Boys’ Overcoats, $9.85 to $10.00 values for „$7.95 
All Boy’s Tom Sawyer Suits On Sale for These Three Days

Quality— Service— V  alue

l  i I t i m i  u  r o

Great Tunnel Under English
Channel May Be ConstructedIDEA IS NOW 172 YEARS OLD; 33 

MILES
PARIS, Nov. 19.—-(UP) —  

France hopes that when the 
delegates of five powers meet 
in London to reduce naval ar
maments, the British Admir
alty may be persuaded that 
there will be no danger to 
England’s isolation from the 
construction of a vehicular 
tunnel under the Channel.

As far as France is concerned, 
its law-maker stand ready to vote 
approval of the undertaking. The 
matter has been put squarely up 
to England, and only the shadow of 
the Admiralty falls over the scheme 
which, France contends, could wipe 
out England’s unemployment prob
lem in a week.

The French parliamentary com
mittee handling the tunnel matter 
has been informed that a British 
parliamentary body is working, pre
paring a report to be ready by the 
end of the year, detailing the econ
omic and financial possibilities of 
the giant tube.

There seems little doubt, accord
ing to information received in 
Paris, that Parliament will be in 
favor. But then the proposition 
will be turned over to the Army 
and Admiralty for study and a re
port. Only then will the matter 
return to Parliament where a bill 
will be prepared authorizing the 
building and financing of the tun
nel.

Proposal 172 Years Old
French technicians have pro

gressed very far and have plans 
prepared for the work as it would 
proceed from the French shore. 
They have made use of the plans 
which were adopted when part of 
the hole actually was bored twenty 
years ago.

The question of building the tun
nel is nothing new: This year it is 
127 years old, for it was in 1802 
that Mathieu advance dthe idea of 
a tunnel to permit horse-drawn 
stage coaches to travel from Paris 
to London.

Mathieu was followed by another 
French engineer, Thome de Ga- 
mond, who spent his family’s for
tune in sounding the Channel and 
in drawing pretty plans of a dozen 
different routes which the tunnel 
might take. In 1865 an English 
company carried out soundings.

The Nerd railway, of France, 
made a real step towards the build
ing of the hole by 'opening a pit at 
Sangatte and starting to dig in the 
general direction of England. Sim
ultaneously, in 1882, the Subma
rine Channel Tunnel Co., Ltd., a 
subsidiary of the Southern Rail
way of England dug a mile-and-a- 
half-long gallery under the water 
on the British side.

Length of 33 Miles
It was then that British news

papers, led by the Times, opened 
with all their guns. The public 
was told that Britain would b e- 
come a colony of some continental 
power and that foreign armies, not 
week-end tourists, would come out 
the British end of the tunnel.

The drillings already made show 
that the task would be an easy 
one. Technicians say that without 
forcing, the French and British 
crews could dig 20 yards of chalk 
a day, and after three years of 
effort the tunnels would meet un
der the Channel.

Although the Channel is only 20 
miles wide at the point where the 
tunnel is to cross, its route is a 
winding one with spiral approaches 
to allow electric trains to pull 
heavy loads. Its total length is 
nearly 33 miles, but if completed, 
it would allow 120 trains to run 
between Paris and London, daily. 
On the Boulogne end, the London 
trains could be diverted to Berlin, 
Constantinople or Moscow and on 
to Siberia and Manchuria. Three 
hours would suffice to link th e  
French and British capitals, the 
same time now taken by aeroplane.

TEX-MEX AIR  ROUTE

LAREDO. Texas.—(IP)—Five pas
senger Bellanca airplanes with a 
speed of 140 miles per haur, and 
capable of making the trip in one 
day from Fort Worth to Mexico 
City, will be used in the Mexico 
City-Laredo passenger and airmail 
service to be established before 
January 1, 1930. That was the an
nouncement by J. Santibanez Jeffre, 
president of the “ Inter-mericas de 
Transportes Aereos, S. A.,” of Mex
ico City, and Alfred D. Chandler, 
treasurer cf the Bellanca Aircraft 
Corporation, who were in Laredo.

Those officials came to Laredo to 
confer with Secretary Charles 
Mumm of the Laredo Chamber of 
Commerce regarding the proposed 
Mexico City-Laredo airmail service 
soon to be established and to discuss 
airport facilities and the matter of 
designating Laredo as an interna
tional airport, and alsoe to gather 
meteorological data pertaining to 
the Laredo section.

V irg in ia ’s N ew  G overnor and “ Hostess’

“Official hostesses” are much in the public eye these days— 
and here you see Dr. John Garland Pollard, newly elected governor 
of Virginia, and his CGmely daughter Sue, who w ill be the first lady 
of the state for the next four years. They’re pictured together at their 
home in Williamsburg, Va.

H oover, Dawes Open Red Cross D rive

most complete library where guests 
can spend quiet and peaceful hours 
among the thousands of volumes of 
good books. The manager’s offices 
and the auditor’s offices are on the 
Mezzanine a-lso.

On the next floor are two of the 
most modern bath houses, one for 
ladies and one-for gentlemen. The 
bath houses have equipment and at
tendants that enable them to give 
the guest any kind of bath desired. 
Occupying the entire rest of this 
floor are the suites of offices of the 
leading doctors of Mineral Wells.

From the third floor on up you 
will find many types of guest rooms. 
Ranging from single rooms with 
shower baths thru the various sized 
sample rooms and on to the most 
elaborate suites of up to five rooms. 
The Baker offers room accommoda
tions that will meet anyone's needs. 
Some of these suites have kitchen- 
etts completely equipped. These 
kitchenette suits will enable the oc
cupants to prepare their own meals 
in their apartments if they wish, or ; 
have all or part of the meal pre
pared by the chefs in the hotel 
kitchens and served to them in j 
their apartment or they may dine in 
either the main dining room or the 1 
coffee shop.

On the property adjoining the 
I hotel proper Mr. T. B. Baker has I 
built a most gorgeous landscape gar- i 
den and play ground. Tennis courts, 
a swimming pool and a sandy beach 
for bathers and a Tom Thumb golf f 
course has been installed. And the 
children have not been forgotten for 
there is a wading pool there for the : 
children only and there will be play j 
ground equipment for them to I 
amuse . themselves on. An under- t 
ground hallway connects the hctel I 
proper with the dressing rooms at 
the swimming pool. Adjoining the 
swimming pool and also under
ground there is a large bottling 
plant where the mineral waters of 
the Baker wells will be bottled for 
distribution over the entire United 
States and Mexico. Four wells be
longing to the hotel company sup
ply the water.

FOX HUNTERS TO MEET

NACOGDOCHES, Tex.—(/P)—The 
East Texas Fox Hunters’ Associa
tion will hold its fall hunt near 
Aken Nov. 26-29, T. A. Harris of 
Center, president of the association, 
has announced. Aken is ten miles 
west of Center, in Shelby county, 
and 20 miles east of Nacogdoches,, 
The camp is to be on the pine lands 
of the Frost Johnson Lumber com
pany.

First to answer the annual roil call of the American Red Cross 
were President Hoover and Charles G. Dawes, ambassador to Great 
Britain. They’re pictured above, Dawes left and the President right, 
as Judge John Barton Payne, national chairman of the Red Cress) 
gave them subscription buttons, opening the nation-wide campaign. 
Ambassador Dawes was a guest at the White House before returning 
to London.

“Dust'/* Waller Invites Midland To Be
Present At Big Hotel Opening Nov. 22

A cable dispatch says a baby 
born without a brain in Prague 
lived two months. For some rea
son the cable editor seemed to 
think it was news.

“Dusty” Waller, popular ex-man
ager of Hotel Scharbauer, El Paso’s 
Hussman and New Mexico “dude 
ranches,” is now publicity manager 
for the Baker hotel chain, operating 
the following hcstelries in the fol
lowing towns and cities: Stephen F. 
Austin, Austin, Baker in Dallas, 
Goodhue in Port Arthur, Edson in. 
Beaumont, Texas in Fort Worth, 
Thomas Jefferson in Birmingham 
and the Mineral Wells Baker hotel.

Dusty wrote a letter to a staff 
member of the Reporter-Telegram, 
asking Midland people to attend the 
opening of the new hotel on Fri
day, Nov. 22. “Dusty” gave in his 
letter a discription of the new hotel 
and told of the press member’s ban
quet there. Part of the letter fol
lows :

The new Baker is fourteen stories 
tall with a glassed in roof garden 
and ball room and observation on 
the roof. Within the hotel there is 
every conceivable service and ac
commodation that a guest could ask 
for. Beginning at the ground floor 
there is the coffee shop, the barber 
shop, a drug store, a telegraph of
fice, four bowling alleys and stores 
of various kinds. Up on the main 
floor we find a huge pavilion where 
the beneficial mineral waters of the 
new Baker is served. This rqom is 
cheerfully furnished and decorated 
in gay colors. In the center is a 
beautiful fountain and pool with 
many varieties of odd fish. Hartz 
Mountain Canaries vie with eaeli 
other in roiling out their festive 
songs. Adjoining the pavillion is 
the game room and the ladies par
lor. A gift shop with its attractive 
wares is in one corner.

Passing into the main lounge we 
find another gaily appointed room. 
One entire side of this lounge are 
the nuge French doors opening out 
on the promenade which runs 
around three sides of the hotel. 
These glass doors are covered with 
appropriate drapes. In the back of 
the lounge are the offices of the 
various service departments of the 
hotel. Including the room clerk’s 
desk, the mail and information de
partment, the cashier, the porter’s 
and transportation offices and the 
telephone operators. Just behind 
these offices there is the automo
bile entrance where the .motoring

guests may drive up a drive-way 
into a patio and step from their 
cars directly into the lobby. At one 
end of the. lounge is the main din
ing room which is tastefully dec
orated in shades of green. The cui
sine of the Baker Hotels is known 
through-out the country and some 
of the best chefs in the large Baker 
organization have. been brought to 
the Mineral Wells hotel.

Going up to the mezzanine we 
find the parlors and lounge for 
ladies and gentlemen. The writing 
desks are also here,. too, there is a

DON’T TIE 
YOURSELF

T o  a W ash Board
Our Laundry can handle 
your wash better than you 
can —  our s e r v i c e  is 
prompt— and our prices 

are low

Also Cleaning —  Pressing 

and Altering

D e L u x e
Launders and Cleaners

PHONE 575
The Soft Water Laundry

m r w Æ i

L O C A L  A  F H A Y B O F & A t .

P O L I T I C A L  ̂ s p o h i s  
S © € I  I f f  ^  Sverythiny/

A  subscription makes a 
most desirable g ift. The 
recipients w ill surely be 

g lad  to get the

The Reporter Telegram

That Will Be of and Are
It has long since been the policy of our store to offer our 

trade the best in merchaildise at a great saving, and of
fer items that are timely and useful and we are again 

going to give you advantage of the listed special items for

Friday
Saturday Monday

$2.25 values, Special Price ____ ........ ... $1.78
$2.50 values, Special Price ________:______$1.89
$2.95 values, Special Price ______1___— $1.98
$3.00 values, Special Price .._____ ____ $2.15
$3.35 values, Special Price __  .. __  __ $2.39
$3.50 values, Special, Price __ — .........  $2.63
$3.75 values, Special Price .. $2.79
$3.85 values, Special Price. ... .... _____$2.83
$3.95 values, Special Price ____ A :______$2.89
$4.50 values, Special Price ...___ . ......v___ $3.39
$5.85 values, Special Price ______—___„—$4.69
$6.85 values, Special Price . ______;..... ..$5.35
Three Hundred and » orty-Five Garments in 

this lot

Commence Your Christmas Shopping N ow

We offer'for these three days Ladies’ Beautiful un

der-wear, in all the desired shades as Flesh, Pink, Orchid, 
Maise, Coral, Blue, etc., in Crepe de Chines, Flat Crepes, 

and Georgettes, some trimmed in lace, others hand em- j 
broidered, all suitable and desirable for showers and gifts 

at prices that mean a saving to you. These consist of 
TEDS, STEP-INS, BLOOMERS, COMBINATION SETS,, 

and PRINCESS SLIPS, at



Creative  W # r k
DEMANDS

Skilled La%®r
Our printers are craftsm en 

„ . . Th ey  know your needs 

and know how to put them on 

papei*.

Our salesman will g lad ly  figur 
your o ffice . Phone No. 7 and 
“ job  man.”

THE

C o m m e r c i a l  P r i n t i n g -  C®
R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G
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Telephone Your Parties to Society 

Desk W OMEN’S PA G E VIRGINIA WALTHALL WARREN 
Society Editor

Phone 7

0 ••  9
Miss Williams And Mr. Jowell Wed

In Bride’s Home Early This Morning
Quite simplicity characterized the wedding this 

morning' at 8:30 of Miss Lillie B. Williams, daughter of 
F. L. Williams, and Jerry Holt Jowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer Jowell, in the home of the bride on West Texas 
Avenue.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. A. Boone, 
pastor of the First Methodist Church, in the presence of 
the families of the couple, and a few intimate friends.

The bride wore a suit of soft brown, with harmoniz
ing' accessories, and the groom a business suit of dark blue. 
. Immediately after the marriage, 
the couple left on a short hcney- 

->•».0011 trip to Port Worth, Austin,
Waco and San Antonio. They ex
pect to be gene a week and upon 
their return will be at home on the 
Steeple-O Ranch, of which Mr. Jo
well is the manager.

Both of these young people are 
well known here, having lived in 
Midland pi'actically all of their 
lives.

Mrs. Jowell for ten years has been 
pianist for and a teacher in the 
Sunday school of the Methodist 
Church, for about nine years, pi
anist for the Church itself.

She graduated- from the high 
school in this city and was former 
society editor of the Midland Daily 
Telegram.

She did college work in the Uni
versity of Colorado, at Boulder,
Colo., and in the George Peabody 
College at Nashville, Tennessee, and 
half summer work at C. I. A. and 
Simmons University.

Mi'. Jowell is also a graduate of 
Midland schools, and finished a 
course at Draughon’s Business Col
lege in Abilene. Before taking 
charge of the Steeple-O ranch, he. 
was employed by the Midland 
Hardware Company,

Mrs. Whitefield 
Hostess To 
Ladies’ Aid

Circle One of the Ladies Aid of 
the Christian Church met Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. B. 
F. Whitefield.

A profitable afternoon was spent, 
in piecing quilts and tacking com
forts.

After the work hour, the hostess 
served dainty refreshments to the 
ten members present.

Next Monday, each member is to 
send a jar of fruit to the Church 
to be sent to the Juliette Fowler 
Orphan Home. Everyone who do
nates, is asked to label the jars 
they bring.

Attention is called to the H. & K. 
coffee which the Ladies Aid has for 
sale. Anyone who wishes to try this 
coffee, may phone their order to 
Mrs. G. H. Butler.

The next meeting of this organi
zation will be next Monday after
noon with Mrs. Woodie Elkin.

Plans Made For City 
League Union Party

At a business meeting of the City 
League Union held last night at 
7:30 in the home of Miss Alta Mae 
Johnson, plans were made to have 
a party the Friday after Thanks
giving for active and interested 
members. Miss Katherine Dunaway 
graciously offered the use of her 
home for this event.

Several other items of interest to 
the Union were discussed and it was 
decided to ask some of the older 
people who would be willing to take 
the leadership of the younger mem
bers, to join with them.

Belmont Bible Class 
Meets For Study

The lesson for the Belmont Bible 
Study Class Tuesday afternoon was 
a study of Exodus, when the Class 
met in the home of Mrs. J. S. No- 
larkl, on 1518 Loraine Street, with 
eight members present.

This Class is taking the Intro 
ductory Bible Course and this is 
the second lesson studied.

Rev. L. A. Boone, new pastor of 
the Methodist C-hureh, was the 
teqeher for this lesson and led an 
interesting discussion on the chap
ter, in which all the members took 
part.

Personals
M. D. Johnson, J. S. Allen, Felix 

Stonehocker and “Dad” Stonehock- 
er have returned from a hunting 
trip to New Mexico.

Mrs. Jack Hill, employed by Has- 
sen Co., is ill today.

Mrs. J. E. Moffett and Mrs. E. P. 
Woodard of Stanton are shoppers 
in this city today.

Addison Wadley of Grissom-Rob- 
ertson Company is in Big Spring 
today on business.

"Seottie” Durward of the Shell 
Petroleum Company was a business 
visitor here yesterday.

Get ready now for the Christinas 
Dance. Classes now starting in Ball 
room dancing. For appointment 
Phone 519. Bames Dance Studio, 
across from High Scliol. 220-3c

W O M A N S  
DAY-

J jy  ALLENE 5UMNEH

Girls who are afraid of losing 
their jobs, afraid of striking out 
in new fields, afraid of making a 
break and leaving the small town 
for the big city, may be interested 
in this except from Viola Cooper’s 
book of adventure. “Windjamming 
in Fiji.”

She writes: “Once I  was full of 
fear. Then came a period when it 
was conquered . . .

“ In my San Francisco days, 
when I was first a stenographer, I 
was in a rut, crouching, afraid of 
poverty and my own shadow. The 
walls were closing in upon me, 
ready to crush out the desire to be 
alive and free . . . .  So I  severed 
all connections with the familiar, 
and went to New York, where I  
knew no one.

“A great many girls have done 
this, but not so many for this rea
son, deliberately to conquer fear 
of the unknown. I  arrived in New 
York with $14 in my pocket—I 
shudder to think of the number of 
times my band roll was as low as 
10 cents. Often I  ate supper at 
the automat, doughnuts and cof
fee. But I  didn’t eat both dough
nuts. I  would take one’ home and 
have it the next morning with a 
cup of hot water.

❖  * *
SAILOR’S LIFE

“The cure worked. I  lost all sense 
of fear.”

She lost it to the extent t h a t  
later she and her friend, J e a n  
Schoen, persuaded the gallant 
French captain of the old Bougain
ville to let them go as midship
men from Vancouver to New Cale
donia, the only girls on the last 
voyage of this famous old sailing 
vessel.

They sailed to the South Seas, 
saw strange people and strange 
customs; they saw cannibals and 
genuine Fiji Islanders. They be
came accustomed to the presence 
of large rats and large roaches. 
They ate strange food, and learn
ed to do without the luxuries which 
even a 14-dollar-a-week stenogra
pher considers her due.

*■ ❖  *
FEAR OF COSMOS

And at sea, Miss Cooper recog
nized a new fear, which she de
scribes:

“I  have been in terror of the 
vastness of the ocean, the huge 
black sky above the awful silence 
of a night when every star is ren
dered futile by clouds, w h e n— 
sails made taut by a deathlike, ob
livious wind—the Bougainville slinks 
restlessly through inky water.

“Often when the brilliant moon 
rises with startling swiftness, when 
winds spring unexpectedly from no
where, speeding us out of hours, 
when the sun explodes a mammoth 
paintbox of colors over our cosmos 
of sea and sky, pompously drag
ging today into the vast army of 
yesterday’s, I  am appalled.

“I  cower in the realization that 
I  am only a poor mite of humanity 
in the presence of forces too gi
gantic for the human mind to con
ceive—that an individual is no 
more than an insignificant puny 
collection of minute, impersonal 
particles. At that thought, a queer 
kind of fright comes over me, a 
sort of spiritual panic.”

But a good breakfast will dispel 
that sort of fear.

Fear is the arch enemy of suc
cess, and of happiness, and the 
ever present defeat. I f  it can be 
conquered by starving in New 
York, or cruising in the South Seas, 
or by any radical change in thought 
or living, no sacrifice is too great 
to make for it or no price too high 
to pay for immunity.

Vaudeville Today
At Ritz Theatre

Roberts & Co., presenting special 
vaudeville features, will appear at 
the Ritz Theatre tonight and Thurs
day.

Included in their varied program 
is “Sybil’s Serpentina” the act beau
tiful, in which Sybil is dressed in 
100 yards of silk. This act will be 
staged under special colored lights 
and other electrical effects.

Another of the features is the Ma
gic Act, said to offer real enter
tainment and bring plenty of 
laughs.

China is a place where Moran 
and Mack would be generals in the 
army.
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HOLLYWOOD, C a l i f F  a n n i e  
Eriee rode a camel in a scene or two 
for her new cutloud, “The Champ.” 
Fannie had some ‘stills” taken of 
her on the camel. She selected fo r , 
her theme song between camera 
clicks—“Singing in the Rain” . . . .

Will Yuh?
Over cn the Famous lot they’re 

preparing to put “Com3 Out of the 
Kitchen” into production. This 
vehicle once served Ruth Chatterton 
as a stage, play. With Ruth on the 
iot, her roie is naturally given to 
seme one else. Urn, Nancy Carroll 
'. ill traipse in it. Charles Ruggles 
ccmes cut from New York to enact 
a featured roie. Harry Green will 
make comics. Likewise Zasu Pitts. 
Wesley Ruggles—Charlie’s brother 
—will direct.

miles inland. They had just carved 
an oar from a gigantic tree with 
which to steer their boat on the 
dangerous trip down a river thawed 
by spring and racing twenty or so 
miles an hour.

“Why you old son-of-a-gun,” 
chuckled Holt in retrospect. “Be 
tween the two of you you could 
hardly lift that oar, much less use it 
to steer.”

Nevertheless, the Mizner boys 
covered the dangerous water route 
without a mishap.

Jack, begins work soon in another 
Columbia flick. It may or may not 
be “Hell’s Island.”

Baby At Grand !s
Vaudeville Star

When it comes to “kayoing” the 
audience, the Kayo family at the 
Grand theatre this week is qualify
ing.

A little girl, almost a baby, is 
behind the laugh-getting act. Her 
voice is almost as mature as the 
ordinary person’s is at 16.

The act is going over big.

ACTS LIKE ST WAS
JUST MADE FOR H I

“I Hadn’t Seen A  Well Day 
in Years Until I took Qr- 
gatene,” Says Coleman 
Man '
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“Why do my children quarrel? 
How can I  stop them?” wrote a 
mother recently.

Sometimes I wonder just what it 
is we want children to be. “Good” 
children, of course, but what do we 
mean by that?

We want them to be polite and 
kind and affectionate and obedient 
and contented. Very well. But are 
we taking into consideration that 
with all these perfections they may 
at the same time be mousy, smug, 
spineless little creatures without 
particular interest if they had no 
assertive qualities whatever?

The truth is that we are too apt 
to think that the assertive qualities 
in a child’s character are. bad things 
and shouldn’t be there at all. And 
most quarreling is merely assertive
ness.

“The “Good” and “Bad”
I can’t understand why it is that 

we have fallen into the error of 
ticketing the pleasant, unassertive 
child as "good” and the spirited, ag
gressive—often combative child—as 
“bad.”

When we want to get at tilings 
the best way is to take them to 
pieces. I f  wc do this bit cf dissect
ing to human nature we’re going to 
find two things absolutely outstand
ing in our makeup» Wo are defen
sive and we are aggressive. That’s 
as natural as day and night. We 
have had to be so from time im
memorial.

We recbgnize our right to defense. 
We never blink when someone says 
that self preservation is the first law 
of nature.

But when that other law comes

! Questions o f Names

I into play, namely our right to assert 
| ourselves, cur neighbors begin to 
| wag their heads dubiously.

After ail children have a right 
to assert themselves, as much right 
to assertiveness as they have to de
fense. That is why I don’t think 
parents need to worry if they have 
“scrappy” children.

Not Pugnacity, Though
They’ll grow out of it, or rather 

they will learn- to control it. We 
don’t want the world to be full of 
’pugnacious people always seeking a 
'quarrel—always carrying a chip to 
'be knocked off, a crow to pick— 
dear knows we have too many of 
them now, but children who are de
termined to have their own way 
have no right to be called “bad.” 
It would be nearer the truth to call 
them “natural.” Man has always 
had to be aggressive to exist. We 
cannot quash it in a generation or 
two.

Do we want to quash it altogeth- 
[ er? Isn’t it rather a virtuous thing 
in any walk of life to “be sure you're 
light and then go straight ahead.”

All the people can’t agree with 
ali of us all the time. But I  think 
it’s a good thing to have an opin
ion and until shown that we are 
ivrong to stick to it.

I  think we’re too hard on the 
boy who won’t give in to other peo
ple. We shouldn't expect it always. 
Why should we expect children to 
sacrifice ideas when we wouldn't 
do it ourselves?

That is why so many children 
quarrel—using their right to their 
cwn ideas. Give them time and 
they'll know better.

Yesterday
Wilson Mizner, that doggone bo- 

hunk, was drinking the inevitable 
glass of iced coffee when Jack Holt 
dropped by the table and sat down 
to bide a wee. These two were 
friends years ago in the clays when J 
the Klondike up Alaska-ways was 
in its heyday. Jack was a youthful j 
civil engineer then, and participated ; 
in the making of history, even as 
Mr. Mizner did—and does.

Jack recollected the time that he 
met up with Wilson and his brother.!

Romance!
When Babe Kane—no relation to 

Helen but a snappy singer for a’ 
that—went to the United Artists lot 
to play a part in» Fannie Brice’s 
picture, she met Director Thornton 
Freeland for the first time. T — 
his nickname—Ikinda liked Babe 
and Babe kinda liked T  and the two 
have been socializing together to 
the extent that it’s a colyumnist’s 
prerogative' to intimate romance 
with a question mark.

Announcements
Thursday

The Delphian Chapter will meet 
With Mrs. Charles Klapproth at 3 
o'clock.

Regular Bridge meeting of the 
Country Club at 7:30 in the even
ing.

Mrs. J. L. Crump will entertain 
the 1928 Bridge Club at 3 o’clock in 
her home.

The Intermediate Orchestra meets 
in the Watson Studio at 7:30 in the 
evening.

The Laf A Lot Club meets at 2:30 
in the home of Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass 
on 1113 West Texas Avenue.

Friday
Special program of the Presby

terian Woman’s Auxiliary on Home 
Missions at 3 o'clock in the church, 
in connection with the Week of 
Prayer.

The Young Matron’s Club will 
be entertained in the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Crump at one o’clock with a 
luncheon.

The newly organized Junior Or
chestra will meet in the Watson

Whoops!
Mrs. Frank Fay (Barbara Stan

wyck) fixed up one room in the 
family house especially for Frank.

“Uh, huh,” says Frank, looking it 
over, “you're beginning to realize 
how lucky you are.”

“Uh, hull,” says Mrs. Frank, bor
ing him optically, “get out of here 
before I  croak you.”

“Uh, Hugh,” says Frank . . .

The Latest
Evelyn Brent told it to me. I t ’s 

the colony’s favorite just now. Rea
son: Obvious!

About a chap who goes to the 
doctor to find out why he feels so 
terrible. The Doc gives him a thor
ough going over and diagnoses dia
betes.

“That’s impossible,” the patient- 
cried. “I ’m only thirty-four. I ’m too 
young to have diabetes.”

“But you’ve got it, so keep to this 
diet.”

The patient departed, mournful. 
He boarded a bus for. home and kept 
mumbling repeatedly: “Diabetes at 
thirty-four. Diabetes at thirty- 
four. Oy!”

A man sitting next to ,him could 
stand it no longer: “Say what you 
yellin’ about? I  bought General 
Motors at 110!”

With Gary
Mary Brian and Gary Cooper will 

again be teamed in a picture. This 
time. “None But the Brave,” a Civil 
War yarn. Listens like it has mo
ments.

“This Orgatone acts like it was 
made especially for my case,” said 
Irby Wiswell of Coleman, owner of 
a filling station.

“The fact is I  hadn't seen a well 
day in years,” continued Mr. Wis- 
well, “and almost as soon as I 
started taking Orgatone, it went 
right to the seat of my trouble and 
anybody could tell that I  was get
ting better. My stomach gave me 
lots of trouble, and I  had no appe
tite and got' to where I  hardly ate 
enough to keep me alive. Every
thing I  ate caused gas to form and 
I  would have a puffed up bloated 
feeling and would feel at tmes like , 
I  couldn’t get my breath. My liver 
bothered me too which caused me 
pains in my back and sides, and 
some told me that I  had appendici- • 
tis. I  was very weak and nervous 
and all run-down, didn’t rest well at 
night and would get up in the morn
ing feeling tired out and not fit 
for a thing. I  just got to where my 
work was a burden to me. I  was 
very weak and dizzy and bilious, and 
had no pep or energy.

“Most everyone here seemed to 
be taking Orgatone for their trou
bles and I  decided to try it and I 
haven’t quite taken a full bottle, and 
my troubles have disappeared. My 
appetite is better and I  can now eat 
a square meal, and féel alright and 
get up in the morning feeling like 
my old self and it has been a long 
time since I  have felt so good. I 
am entirely relieved of constipation 
and the pains in my back and sides 
are gone. Orgatone has given me 
the energy and strength I  needed 
and I ’m certainly glad I  found it - 
when I  did, it has done me more 
good than anything else I  have 
taken.”

Genuine Orgatone may be obtain
ed in Midland at the Midland Drug 
Store.—Adv.

STUDIO OF DANCING  
AND PIANO

Flora Barnes 
(Ned Wayburn Studio) 

Emily Kannon 
(Kid Key Conservatory) 
Across fro mHigh School 

511 West Texas Ave.
Phone 519

1 Of what 
ocean is the 
Bay o( Ben
g a l i  part? 

«W hich is the 
Puritan City? 

I t  Meals.
J2 To dwell.
14 Note in scale.
15 Branch.
1« Discharged,
17 Uncooked.
18 Behold. '
If) Fainter.
20 Tardy.
21 Stitched.
22 Flavor.
23 Stop.
24 Race horse.
25 Wrong.
20 Stranger.
28 Part. - « i 
21) Antelope.
30 Italian river.

32 That which 
is added.

33 Pin.
34 Compass 

point.
35 To get up.
3(5 Injury.
¡57 Most north

ern circle.
38 City of an-

VERTICAIi
1 Home of the 

Fascist.
2 Roman em

peror. .
3 Obstruction,
4 Exists.
5 Secured.
«  Litter for the

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

IQ
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1
1
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7 Queer.
8 Southeast, 
f) Speaker.

10 More recent. 
13 Brought up. 
1 « Cringes;
17 -Black bird. 
1!) Vegetables.
20 Lashed.
21 Fence stairs. 
£2 Godly person.
23 Tobacco user.
24 Locations.
25 Sphere of ac

tion,
3(5 Exclanlation. 
27 Tenet.
21) Poem.
80 Saucy.
82 Silkworm.
88 Nominal val

ue.
35 Preposition.- 
;5<i F.mSghtcr 

: sound.

TEN BEST SELLERS

1. Sincerity. By John Erskine. 
Bebbs-Merrill. $2.50.

2. A Farewell to Arms. B y 
Ernest Hemingway. Scribners. 
$2.50.

3. Fugitive’s Return. By Susan 
Glaspell. Stokes. $2.50.

4. Dido, Queen of Hearts. By j 
Getrude Atherton. Liveright. 
$2.50.

5. All Quiet cm the Western 
Front. By Erich M. Remarque. 
Little-Brown. $2.50.

GENERAL
1. The Specialist. By Charles 

(Chic) Sale. Special Pub. Co. 
$1.00.

2. Grandmother Brown’s Hun
dred Years. By Harriet C. 
Brown. Little-Brown. $3.00.

3. Ex-Wife. Anonymous. Cape 
and Smith. $2.00.

4. The Art of Thinking. 
Eqnest Dimnet. Simon 
Schuster. $2.50.

5. Queen Elizabeth. By Kath 
erine Anthony. Knopf. $4.00.

Always Something New— 

The Come ’N Look Shop
117 E. Wall—Phone 334 
Ilats—Gifts—Hose and

Underwejjiï
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Side Glances By Clark S O O T S  A N D  HER BUDDIES Socko! By Mártir*
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h o w , 1 calls That
REMARKABLE, i  
SPOSE TOU \NAS 
SETTIM' UP WITH . y  

V A SICK FRIEHD.B4

X WAS IN THE DEPOT
bon  m o Tic k e ts  f o r  o o r  
GETAVJAV, THAT'S WHERE. 
th e  d u k e  w a s  m o m s  

V OUTSIDE WITH TUBB'S 
A  Mo r e y . ___ 1

SUDDENLY I  HEARD PISTOL SHOTS.- \  
X k MEW SOMETHmO DREADFUL HAD ; 
HAPPENED. 1 PAH  OUT AMD SA'V 
YOU BENDING OVER THE D U K E " AND 
COPS RUNNING UP. X SUPPOSED 

HE’O SEEM SHOT WHILE RESISTING 
'----7 ARREST. X RAN , j ----------- —

1 know 
nothing 
ABOUT IT NO, I 

WASN'T,
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’ Have you seen the • new cig- cnce in a while, 
aret lighters? Just the thing for change the plot, 
grandma's birthday. — M O M ’N  P O P By Cowan

Pianos are not strictly furni
ture but could be used as such to 
advantage in some homes.

We forget how many more 
shopping days there are until 
Christmas. Anyway, too many.

U K1. UK'. LYDIE 
IT K E LTS  IN 

MY MOUTH

OH BOY, KIN CE 
RIE \ AND INHAT 
VLl  DO TO y  
.THAT',', /

' WELL,WHEN X WlAS MAKING 
IT THl*5 MORNING 1 JUST 

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE A 
NICE HOT PIECE

VM GOING TO 
7 STAY RIGHT HERE AND 

WATCH YOU. IF THERE’S 
ANYTHING l  LIKE IT'S TO 

SONNEONE ENJOY K Y  
M - CUSTARDS r - " - " "

OIK SAID IT WAS j
THE BEST X EVER 1
KADE AND X HAPPENED 
TO REKEMBER HOW 
CRAZY YOU WERE 
ABOUT CHOCOLATE 

^ ____ CAKE ,___

X DON'T KNOW WHAT'S ] UM'.jX CAN'T UNDER
COKE OVER ME. DOC., y  THIS.YOU LOOK A 
BUT X GOT A /  LITTLE PALE. I ’D 

TERRIBLE PAIN W f  BETTER KEEP YOU 
THE STOMACH yS HERE UNDER OBSERVATION' 

o \  A FEW DAYS LONGER

There’s nothing very f u n n y  
about it, but -have you noticed 
how the stock market seems t o 
get all the breaks?

A man was arrested in a Hotel 
the other day for throwing th e  
furniture out of the window. It ’s 
pretty hard sometimes to find 
those, collar buttons. Engineers have pretty sharp 

eyes. The other day a West Vir
ginia girl tore a piece from her 
skirt and flagged a train.

Chicago police have been put 
on a diet to keep every member of 
the force under 200 pounds. The 
new order doesn’t say anything 
about pineapples, however.

J. P. Morgan won a prize the 
other day at a flower show f o r  
raising the largest and pettiest 
violets. Mr. Morgan also does pret
ty well in clover.

Hint for movie scenario writers: 
Try a little work in the garden CHA0T_

By Sm allS A L E S M A N  SAML ost, an d  F ou n d S Unfurnished Houses
LOST—Red suitcase on highway be- I FOR RENT: Partly furnished 6 room 
tween Stanton and Germania, mcd.ern stucco. Phone 751. 219-tfc
Wrapped in comfort. Return to R e - ________________ ___________________
porter-Telegram. Reward. 218-3P 7 '  q „| „
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.<=■ / AN’ A Nevo RIBBON -

W HY Y A ToLO Mie TA &RT 
SUPPLIES FORTH’ TYPcWRiTeR
a n ' i happen ta  know vihat
^  KITTY USES'

AVI RCTsl VOHY DONTcHA 
MAKE K ITTY  CtO CtE T  

' ' — V 'FMI RERSELF',

NOW fAAKE IT SNAPPY,SAW  
HURRY &ACK SO VIE. CAN ÔO 
ON VHTU OUR VJORK- ___

HOPPlN’ HIPPOS’ 
WHATà TH* CMCr 
10EA IN ALl T haT  

STUFFP

LOST: Ladies brown envelope purse, 
contained visa paper with name 
Nora Bell. Reward. Notify Reporter- 
Telegram. 213-3p

FOR SALE OR TRADE, service sta
tion, good location, doing good busi
ness, will sell cheap. Highway Ser
vice Station, Midland, Texas. 218-3p

F o r  S a le  o r  T r a d e 7ÄV
KW(JH\

R ea l E sta te ETAl s - 
Ç£tGt5 (TT

F/tesw-
I PRICES

V/ILI, TRADE two well located lots 
for late model car. Phone 573. 218-6c HAVE FOUR 20 acre blocks seven 

and half years to pay out. Land the 
best, close in. Have a little inquiry 
for cheap good farms. J. N. Wells, 
E. 323 N. Y. Ave. 192-tfr

3 Funrts'üied Apartments
yO R  -RENT: Furnished room, clos: 
in. All conveniences. 202 S. Bî  
Spring. Phone 345. 217-6j

M iscellaneous.3-ROOM and one 2-room 
npartment. Call 496. 209-tfc WANTED : Dressmaking. 304 N. Car 

rizo St. 216-6FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Close in. 110 North Big Spring.

220-3c
Upholstering

Expert upholstering, repairing and 
refinishing on all kinds of furni
ture. Upholstering materials on 
hand. All work guaranteed. 211 N. 
Main Street, opposite Ritz Theatre.

208-tfe

AhernTWO ROOMS for light housekeep
ing, All bills paid. 324 W. New York.

218-3p

By W illiam s Our Boarding House
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FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
also small bed room. Close in. 110 
N. Big Spring. 217-3p

|| r sPooTiUe p u c k s -,- 
^ \ ”̂ A  i l   ̂ Um f  

AS MUcP SPOBT 
AS UETTullG 

 ̂ PALLO R G O L P F IS U ' 
L'g.T ME TBLL 

VOU OF A P A Y T  
{JULUloFlK, VolJ 

SIMPLEToUS/ 
^TilREE PHl/tloS' 

^ "■ T iaIo BU LL 
ELEPHANTS' AMP 
A PAIR. OF U 0 d S  l

t ie  ou Vo a  T a k e  
» _ - ^ V oU LlERE

MERELV  ̂ < 
y T ^ B L o u J i t i G  )  
^ ^ S ) F , 5 E A M 5  \

CALL HINES DAIRY for whipping 
cream. 9006-F2. 205-tfc

FOR F.ENT—Small furnished apart
ment. No children considered. 618 
N. Big Spring. 203-tic

R ed  room *

FOR RENT: South bedroom with 
private entrance in new stucco 
house. New and good furniture. Rent 
to one or two men. 510 South Lo- 
raine. Call for Harrison at No. 7.

220-tic

4 Unfurnished Apartment
FOUR ROOM apartment on East 
side of Duplex. Located in West 
Addition. Modern in every respect. 
Phone 641W. 219-tfc' P ouW .TH a t  MA MV a 

WUlLE Û1UMG 9lS 
EUM J-***' Ull-iV SAV 
V-ülißfA ÍM  GQliXlö 4- 

FIö HT, I  USE AfU I  
’ IcE-CûûLEP GUki f ff

’ FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart
ment in duplex. Three rooms, bath 
ana breakfast room. Call 72 or 578.

220-tic

5 Furnished Houses
EÄST SIDE OF modern brick du
plex. Phone 683 or see M. F. King,

215-60

DR. D. K. RATLÌFF
Dentist

310 Petroleum Bldg.
Orfine Phone 149

Residence Phone 9

Your Patronage Appreciatec 

inquiries Solicited

Tested Cows

seissrser s Uair
Gustav Meissner, Prop, 

Phone 90S8-F3
BLAIR & SMITH

Attorneys-at-La^.
General Civii Practice 

-first National Bank Building 
siiian Blair W. R. Smith M. GANTT, M. D.

j-eneral Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis' • id  Consultation 

Office Phone 533 
714 - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence phone 564 
Homo Address 

1522 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

Vaiar Milk Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES D A IR Y
T. B. Tested Cows 
VI. II. Hines, Prop.

9906 -F2

« TR 
PlkiMER 
W lL P  

S H O T S  ̂
______//-IQ-

.iN T '^ N / Í/ ,

J.R. vmtíLia m ^
i m  A M D  o u t e r

\ Pop GuMM
Í ■" cHVo-r-

1 ¿ { XfNYLVcDt II
.  « ¡í 1

BEDROOM FOR RENT. Close in.
521 W. Wall. 2 1 9 -3 p
BEDROOM FOR RENT, close in.
521 V/. Wall. 2 1 8 -3 P
Î4 Situations Wanted
FOR PRACTICAL nurse call 539.1

169-tfO

*  -------------------------------
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GOVERNOR MOODY WILL SPEAK TO DEDICATE GREAT STADIUM
* * #  *  H-

ONLY

L ike a mother 
taking a h u r t  
child to her bos-
o  m , t h e  R e d
C r o s s extends ■- ■ "«sssaSBtMBB 
com fort and suc

cor to the victims o f disaster. W hen A m er
ican soldiers la y  wounded and ill during- the 
W ar, the R ed  Cross d id its bit. W hen the an
g ry  Mississippi burst its bonds, rendering 
thousands homeless and outcast, the R ed  
Cross cam e to their aid w ith tents and food . 
W henever A N Y  grea t mishap strikes at hu
m anity the R ed  Cross is first at hand w ith 

tender solicitude 
>Ha&i!® ssl  and loving care. ,

.] The R ed  Cross 1
I  helps humanity.
1 W on ’t you help 1 
I the R ed  Cross?

J 0 « g
CbüLO N“
• FORMER.
BalTaucuamp 
A T o o kìd e d  
EOPoFEAKi 
SCIEMTlSÌS 
CPlTlA V\is STOlòT . 
0F/EEPIN6 I 
STPO&MEW k  
ÎYDM LIFTING v  
HIM OFF THE 
“■GRODNiD"'

■■•e>/ToLicw6Tne 
RterfTUOPISl AMD 
LEÄ SIDE OFTHE 
n b x o o a m m y  
oxjiJreRBAmicED 
TÎ4E LEYERA&E’ . 
¿tAae''UFTER. h

Frogs and Bears Hold Tight to lie Percentage in Wins Season
SPEECH TO MARK OPENING OF $350,000  

BOWL OF A. & M . COLLEGE 
ON THANKSGIVING

COLLEGE STATION,Texas.— Governor Dan Moody 
i.s scheduled as one of the speakers for the dedication cere
monies that will mark the opening of the new $350,000 
concrete football stadium at the A. & M. College of Texas 
on Thanksgiving Day.

A  brief speaking program together with other fitting 
ceremonies will begin at 1 o’clock sharp. This program is 
expected to be finished by 1:30 or 1:45 o’clock. The game 
which will write the dedication record in the Aggies ath
letic annals will begin at 2:30 o’clock.

President T. O. Walton of A. &
M. will preside at the formal pro
gram of talks and P. M. Law, Hous
ton, president of the board of direc
tors of A. & M„ and President PI. 
Y. Penedict of the University of 
Texas, will speak briefly.

Voice amplifiers will be used so 
the words of the speakers will carry 
clearly to the fans seated through
out the huge structure and the A. & 
M. College of Texas band of 110 
pieces will play. The ceremonies 
are expected to be marked by much 
color.

The first unit of the A. & M. sta
dium, on the west side, was put in 
use in 1927, at cost of.nearly $100,- 
000. The great U-shaped structure 
was completed this year at addi
tional cost of $265,000. Seating ca
pacity is clcse to 33,000.

R a t lif f  Lynched-
(Continued from Page 1)

and from that time until Ratliff's 
dead body was removed from the 
cable there was much talk of mob 
violence.

Ratliff had been sentenced to die 
In the electric chair, and was in the 
jail here pending a sanity hearing 
He had lain on his cot in the cell 
practically motionless since he was 
brought here. His door was left open 
Monday night during supper while 
officers went to other cells.

Finds Jailer’s Gun 
The condemned man then made a 

dash for his freedom. He went down 
the stairs to the first floor, but 
found the doors locked. He found 
the jailer’s loaded gun in a drawer 
and then made his way back to 
where the officers were and hid. 
Jones and Kilborn came from a 
cell with Jones leading.

Wounded Man Fights 
Ratliff opened fire on Jones and 

■¡routed to the jailer ti> give him 
the keys. Jones, although wounded, 
leaped at Ratliff and the two rolled 
down the stairs during which time 
two more shots were fired at the 
deputy and took effect.

.Kilborn followed closely and 
wrestled with Ratliff for possession 
of the gun, one shot being fired 
during the struggle that went wild.

Chief Saves Ratliff 
The jailer twisted Ratliff’s wrist, 

got the gun and then landed a fierce 
blow on the latter’s head, which 
ended the fracas.

H. E. Lawrence, chief of police,

was the only person attracted to 
the scene by the shots and arrived 
in time to keep the jailer’s daughter 
from killing the prostrate Ratliff, 
after Kilborn had attempted to fire 
at him only to find his gun emptied 
of shells.

Daughter Warns People
Miss Kilborn emptied her gun in 

the air outside the jail to send the 
warning to the people of Eastland. 
A large crowd immediately began 
to swarm around the place.

Ratliff begged for mercy at the 
point of Kilborn’s gun and also of 
his daughter’s, and only the inter
ception of Lawrence gave him his 
request.

Trio Dead
The lynching of Ratliff brings to 

an end the career of three of the 
bandits who attempted to rob the 
Cisco bank on December 23, 1927. 
Henry Helms was executed for his 
participation in the robbery and 
Louis F. Davis was killed when the 
group was fired on by Cisco offi
cers. Robert Hill is still at large after 
having escaped from the peniten
tiary at Huntsville, where he was 
serving a 99-year sentence.

S P E A K IN G '  O F
SPORT

By FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor

Odessa Gridders 
Play Lamesa Team

LAMESA—The Odessa Hornets 
. come next in line on the schedule 

of the Lamesa Tornadoes. These 
two teams are to clash on the local 
grid one day before Ralls and Lock- 
ney are deciding who shall be La- 
mesa’s opponent for the champion
ship of district two on Thanksgiv* 
ing Day.

The local pig skin chasers will be 
whipping into shape during the 
game Thursday for the titular con
test Thanksgiving. The Tornadoes 
are practicing aerial tactics this 
week in preparation for the big 
game.

LAMESA IS GINNING

Watch Out for Harvard!
Harvard and Yale renew the mast 

classic of football rivalries on Sat
urday.

In the many contests waged on 
the gridiron of Cambridge and New 
Haven, some have been desperately 
fought scoreless ties, some have been 
close and gallantly won victories and 
just a few have been one-sided hol
low triumphs.

Yale has emerged victorious in a 
majority of these annual games, 
and this year the Bulldog once 
again is favored to win. But it is 
safe to predict- a battle and safer 
still not to attempt to pick the win
ner.

Harvard has no Albie Booth, but 
the Crimson has something nearly 
as dangerous—a bewildering pass
ing attack which has all but broken 
up every game in which Arnie Hor- 
ween’s boys have played this sea
son.

Passes May Beat Yale
It may well prove that passes will 

beat Yale. Dartmouth used them to 
devastating effect for a few mo
ments at New Haven. Yale is not 
extraordinarily protected against a 
passing game, despite the success 
of “Hoot” Ellis against Dartmouth.

In Barry Wood, a tall, slender, 
dark-haired quarterback, Harvard 
has a truly great forward passer. 
His efforts against Michigan all but 
won that classic struggle at Ann 
Arbor ten days ago. Wood will have 
to be watched every minute and so 
will his receivers, if Eli Yale wants 
to keep out of bankruptcy.

“None Better” : Yost
Fielding Yost, who developed a 

pretty fair forward passer himself 
in Benny Friedman, who now is 
playing professional football in the 
east, declared after the Harvard- 
Michigan game:

“I  never saw a better forward

passer than that boy, Wood."
Praise from Yost is praise indeed. 

Wood, if he gets the right kind of 
help, may win this coming Har
vard-Yale game.

Mai Stevens has kept his Eli 
eleven busy working on defenses 
against forward passes. Albie Booth 
is not the greatest safety man in 
the game for this purpose, as he. is 
a bit too prone to take chances. 
Albie figures he can accomplish any
thing he sets out to do, and some
times a taller man outjumps him.

Albie Booth’s Part
Harvard men are hoping secretly 

that Booth is “washed up” from 
his efforts earlier in the season, and 
that he will have lost his magic 
touch. The Princeton game did 
Booth no good, of course, but that 
is all part of the life of a football j 
player.

Austen, Beane, Snead, Miller, Hall, 
Eliss and Dunn are backs with pow
er which thq Crimson cannot match. 
McLennan and Taylor are good, 
too.

Reserve backfield material may 
decide the contest. In which case, 
Yale will win.

THIS WEEK SEEMS
DESTINED TO 

UNTIE

NEWSPAPERS WANTED

Seventy-five Monday and 
75 Tuesday Reporter-Tele
gram newspapers are want
ed by tlie business office of 
this daily.

Five cents a copy will be 
paid for papers bearing the 
dates, Monday, Nov. 18, and 
Tuesday, Nov. 19.

LAMESA.—Dawson county gins 
have ginned over 25,000 bales of cot
ton up to date, according to figures 
given out by J. E. McSpadden, coun
ty weigher, this week. Cold weather 
during the last two weeks has de
layed cotton picking considerably, 
but with warmer weather prevailing 
over this section at present pickers 
are busy again.

AT THE AIRPORT

A six passenger Travelair mono
plane belonging to Loxfland Bro
thers of Tulsa, flown by'a company 
pilot, landed at Sloan Field this 
afternoon for about a two hours’ 
stay, when the ship was to go on to 
Big Lake.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . .  By Läufer
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That Intercepted Fumble
Speaking of Yale’s backfield re

serves, it was Alpheus Beane who 
leaped to snatch A1 Marsters’ fum
ble in the Dartmouth game and run 
with it for a touchdown, f  Beane 
caught the ball before it hit the 
ground, and so was entitled to run, 
circling the pack and emerging on 
the opposite side to sprint down the 
sideline for the all-important score.

It was a play which required in
stant action, quick thinking, nimble 
feet and good judgment, as well as a 
sturdy straight-arm here and thpre. 
Beane did just about everything a 
football player is called upon for in 
making that touchdown.

SIMMONS AT THE 
TURKEY GAME

Biff pMG 
DAY HE MEI 
l iAURlCE DERIAZ! 
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ABILENE, Nov. 20.—The Home
coming of alumni and ex-students of 
Simmons University will be held hej’p 
November 28, Thanksgiving, the 
date of the football game between 
the Simmons Cowboys and the Tex
as Tech Matadors. Plans are going 
forward, according to Mrs. Len Few- 
cett, alumni president, to make this 
eclipse any such occasion of the 
past.

A big, old time barbecue, the foot
ball game, class reunions, Cowgirl 
reunion, and Cowboy Band reunion, 
are to be the features of the day. 
Plans are being made to care for 
10,000 spectators at the game. The 
barbecue is to be given at noon for 
all alumni anil exes.

One thousand rooters are expect
ed to come from Lubbock by special 
train and in cars to support the 
Matadors. The game will be called 
at 2:30.

Personal invitations are being 
sent out to 10,000 exes of Simmons 
and a response from at least 2,- 
000 is expected, according to Mrs.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 20.—  
The Texas Christian Univer
sity-Bay lor game in Waco 
next Saturday will have big 
bearing on the race .for«South
west Conference grid honors, 
and the tilt promises to be one 
of the oustanding battles of 
the year— at least from the 
viewpoint of students and ex
students of both universities. 
Rivalry between the Bears 
and the Frogs is of a keen
ness tht is not surpassed in 
the conference today. It is a 
bitter rivalry that dates back 
twenty-five years, when both 
schools were located in Waco, and 
when for a number of years the 
teams met three times during a 
single season.

According to all available records 
at T. C. U„ Baylor and T. C. U. 
have clashed 30 times in 19 years 
of play. Both teams have won 13 
games, while bitter ties were fought 
four times. Saturday’s game will 
mark the thirty-first battle between 
the schools. Unless there is a tie 
then, one of the teams will take 
the lead in the number of games 
won.

Started In 1904
The initial tilt came in the early 

fall of 1904. It resulted in a 0-to-0 
tie. Two more games were played 
later, Baylor winning the first 17 
to 0, and the Frogs eking out a 
victory in the latter 5 to 0. In 
1905 they clashed three times. The 
Frogs took the first, 16 to 0; the 
Bears won the second, 10 to 6; and 
T. C. U. came back in the final 
fray to score a 17 to 0 victory.

There was no game in 1906, but 
1907 brought another thrfee-game 
affair. The first was a 6 to 6 tie. 
Tire Frogs won the second 11 to 10; 
and Baylor scored a 16 to 8 triumph 
In the third. In 1909 there were 
three more games, the Bears win
ning the first, 6 to 3, and the Frogs 
taking the other two, 9 to 0 and 11 
to 0.

Tit for Tat
In 1910 Baylor scored two great 

triumphs. Her 52 to 0 victory in the 
fiyst game was the most decisive

victory chalked up in history, though 
the Frogs held the Bears down 10 
to 3 in the other fray. The, Frogs 
moved from Waco the following 
year and Baylor made her first in
vasion of Fort Worth to win 12 to 
0. Baylor won 28 to 14 in 1914 and 
the following year crushed the Frogs 
51’ to 0. The 1916 fray was turned in
to another Bear victory by a score 
of 32 to 14.

The Christians came to life in 
1917 by whaling the Green 34 to 0. 
They won again the next year 12 to 
7. Baylor’ won the 1919 game 7 to 0, 
and the Frogs win in 1920, 21 to 9. 
Relationship was severed then until 
1925, when the teams deadlocked 
7 to 7. The 1926 game also ended 
in a tie by the same count. Bear 
Wolf, now line coach of the Frogs, 
teamed with the great “Rags” Mat
thews and “Tubby” Brewster to help 
the Frogs tie the Bears both years. 
Both tilts were fought in the mud 
of Fair Park, Dallas.

In 1927 the teams met at Waco 
in Baylor’s Homecohiing game. 
Blackie Williams, “Nasty” Clark, 
“Rags” Matthews, and Brumbelow 
were oustanding stars in a great 
14 to 0 Frog truimph. No T. C. U. 
fan will soon forget the heart-break
ing 7 to 6 Bear victory on Clark 
Field last season.

E rrorgram i

126 CASES IN COURT

LAMESA—The 106th judiciaP<ifli
court convened here Monday, with 
Judge Gordon B. McGuire on the 
bench. Seventeen divorce cases arc 
to be heard among the 126 cases on 
the docket. The grand jury was em
panelled at one o’clock. '

----------------------i
AID TOMATO MARKET

( l )  Hardware, on the window, is 
spelled incorrectly. (2) Nails do 
not come in twelve-penny sizes. (3) 
The man’s conversation should read: 
“All right, son. To whom shall I  
charge them?” (4) Manila, on the 
rope sign, is spelied incorrectly. (5) 
The scrambled word is SHELLAC.

Judging by recent stock market 
activities, the lambs had better 
stick to their gamboling and let 
gambling alone.

DALLAS, Tex.— (IP)—An expert in 
the cultivation and marketing of tor 
matoes is to be employed to aid* 
East Texas farmers to increase that 
crop, according to present plans of 
the Southwest Development bureau 
and the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

John Boswell, manager of the 
southwest bureau, announced that 
chamber of commerce secretaries 
from Palestine, Floresville, Yoakum, 
Crockett, Grapeland and other East 
Texas towns have conferred with 
him cn the tomato program.

Fawcett.
During the last three years . i n 

which they have played the Cow
boys and the Matadors have each 
won a game and one has been tied. 
In 1926 the game ended in a 0-0 
draw. In 1927 the Tech warriors 
won 10-6, and last year the Cow
boys took the big end of the 19-0 
score. -

Dallas Cotton Marke!

GRAND
LAST TIMES TODAY

Richard
Bai-thelmess

“WEARY
RIVER”

Again Presenting

AYS
IDS
OMEDIANS

Those Delightful 
Y oungsters

Snappy Peppy
Songs Dances

GUARANTEED  
TO PLEASE

The cotton market gave a good 
account of itself during the first 
half of the session. Prices selling 
about 17 points over the previous 
close as a result of fresh buying 
and trade demand coming in on 
the market, forcing the shorts to 
cover again. Better Liverpool than 
due. High stock market expectations 
and bullish ginnings are being the 
supporting features. Opening prices 
being 2 to 7 higher, which was fol
lowed by 11 to 12 points advance. 
Later December, sold 17.69 C, Janu
ary 17.83 C and new March 18.11 C, 
cr 15 to 17 points net higher. At 
the levels the advance met sqme 
realizing as well as locals in New 
York working for reactions. Trad
ing during the morning was mod
erately active. There continued a 
generally optimistic feeling through-, 
out the financial district, while- 
there was a noticeable lack of hedge 
selling yesterday. The farm board 
loan influences is being felt, con
siderably.

Harvard has 55,000 alumni and 
Yale has 35,000. Maybe that’s 
why Yale seems to be getting along 
so nicely.

R I T Z
It  Pleases Us to Please 1 )u

STARTING TODAY

“MODERN LOVE”
with

Jean Hersholt —  Charley 
Chase, Katheryn 

Crawford

A Universal Talking 
Picture

Vitaphone Acts— - 
News Events

Mrs. R. B. Cowden 
Mrs. J. F. Hornbeck 

Be our guests today or Thursday

ROBERTS &  CO.
Presenting

An evening of entertain
ment with 

'-■..Plenty of Laughs

$8.85

W affle  Iron O ffer
G ood Standard Q uality M ade By A  

N ationa lly  K now n  R eliab le  M anu

facturer.

T e r m s
.35 Down. Balance $1.50 M onth on your L igh t B ill

SEE T H E S E  IN  O U R  W IN D O W S  N O W

Texas Electric Service
teYour Electrical Servant99

YOUR
WW

HELPING HAND
i n  l i m e s  o f  g r e a t  d i s a s t e r

J O I N  now/


